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CaSS aims to connect 
    

• Christians with Sheffield schools so that 
they can work together to serve 
their communities;   
• Christians working in schools with one 
another;   
• Christian activity happening in Sheffield 
schools by building up an overview 
of it.   

 
CaSS aims to encourage    
 

• Christians to pray for and serve their local 
schools;   
• Churches to support members of their 
congregations who work or study in 
schools.   

 
CaSS aims to resource   
 

• Christians working in or serving Sheffield 
schools in a wide variety of ways. 
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Link adviser's report 
 

 
I have been reflecting this year on the verse above. It is taken from the Parable of 
the Prodigal Son. As I talk to people working with young people, and also observe 
what they say about themselves (and to each other), it seems to me that many echo 
those words of the younger son in the parable. They don’t feel good enough. Maybe 
it is to do with exams, to do with a boyfriend/girlfriend, with their identity, 
pornography, maybe it is the comparisons and pressures of social media or perhaps 
someone has said it to them. There is much work to be done with Generation Z. 
CaSS and many others are trying to give them a different message. 
 
CaSS has continued to work hard to offer connections, encouragement and 
resources to those serving or investing in the lives of children and young people in 
Sheffield schools. There has been an increase in activity in every area. Here is a 
flavour of our work… 
 
Joined Up Conference 2018 
CaSS, the Anglican Diocese and Methodist District held a third Joined Up Conference 
on 10 March. There were 2 keynote speakers – Dr Rebecca Nye (expert in children’s 
spirituality) and Matty Hawthorne (Scripture Union). There were 18 workshops on a 
wide variety of subjects – mental health, dating, preparing for university, school 
chaplaincy, pornography, adventurous discipleship, boys to men, intergenerational 
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church etc. There were 4 short stories or testimonies, 27 marketplace stalls, a ‘Prayer 
Space in School’, a chaplain and 220 people gathered together to be resourced, 
connect with others and to be inspired for work with children and young people in a 
variety of settings. See more photos etc. at www.joinedupconference.com. 
   
Comments from 2018 delegates included:   
 
“The whole day was very inspiring.” “Really brilliant – all of it!” “Fantastic ideas” 
“Inspirational & challenging.” “Great to hear the positive things that are happening.” 
“Great range of topics.” “Lots to reflect on.” “Professional, passionate & inspiring.” 
“Thought provoking.” “Lots of practical ideas.” 
 
Planning is underway for the 2019 Joined Up Conference, with additional partners 
Scripture Union and The United Reformed Church. 
 
School Chaplaincy Training Course 
A proportion of this year’s time was spent researching school chaplaincy and 
meeting some school chaplains from across the city.   
 
Our main new initiative was running a training/resourcing course (14 hours in total) 
for potential school chaplains in May/June. The course was hosted by myself (CaSS) 
& Rachel McCallam (Methodist). The aims of the course were: 
 

 to start/encourage conversation around school chaplaincy 
 to explore the challenges/opportunities school chaplaincy presents 
 to provide opportunities to talk with school chaplains 
 to start to equip/resource those wishing to become school chaplains 

 
A wide range of topics were covered by specialist speakers, for example, 
‘Characteristics of Generation Z’, ‘Chaplain to All Faiths and None’, ‘An Introduction 
to Mental Health’, ‘Listening’, ‘An Introduction to Loss and Bereavement’, 
‘Spirituality’ and many more. 
 
The course was taught by 13 specialist speakers, including Huw Thomas (Diocesan 
Director of Education), Linda Gascoyne (Sheffield Listening Service), Meg Prowting 
(Methodist Church & Community Development Officer -Youth Ministry), Miriam 
Kearney (Chaplaincy Central) and Tim Jansen (Pontes Training), among others. 
 
Sixteen delegates attended the course, which was relaxed and interactive in style, 
and reviews were extremely positive: 
“Thank you – I am so grateful for your shared wisdom, insight and experience.” 
“Such breadth and quality of input. Brilliant and life giving.” 
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“A hugely informative, real and helpful course. I would recommend it.” 
“Really useful stuff.”   “Hungry for more. Really helpful. Everyone excellent.” 
“Well thought through.”     “Great speakers!” 
“Inviting, engaging, participative, informative, thought provoking. Not too intense.”     
“Well thought through and high quality.” 
“Lots of great input. Inspiring and helpful.” “Really enjoyed exploring the role.” 
“Great blend of topics covered – equipping, empowering, enabling, enthusiastic.” 
 
Church-School Visit Packs 
We completed the 6 school (Christ Church Hillsborough & Wadsley Bridge, Beauchief 
Baptist, All Saints Ecclesall, Saint Thomas Crookes, Saint Mark’s Broomhill, and St 
Luke’s Lodgemoor) visit packs for the churches who requested them. This was a big 
job! We are encouraged by initial responses: 
 
“Thank you for the school visit pack which I found in the vestry...it's amazing! A lot of 
work has clearly gone into it.”   
“Thanks for the resource pack – it is great! So many creative ways of getting children 
and young people to engage with the life and beliefs of the Church. Can’t wait to use 
it!” 
  
CaSS Website 
The CaSS Website – www.cass-su.org.uk has been updated and has a whole new 
look. We are grateful to Abby for her hard work in setting the website up. 
 
Christmas 
CaSS has distributed 3,000+ Christmas comics to a wide variety of settings, displayed 
a CaSS Christmas tree at the Millhouses Methodist Festival and also helped out with 
school visits to the festival. 
 
Easter 
CaSS gave away around 1,500 Scripture Union Easter Comics to various settings. 
I spoke to Sarah Major on Radio Sheffield about teaching Easter to children under 11 
in schools. The interview was broadcast on Easter Sunday on Radio Sheffield and on 
BBC Radio 4. 
 
Learning Hubs 
We held the first of 4 planned Learning Hubs in September 2018 in partnership with 
Jonathan Buckley of The Methodist Church. Our first subject was Risky Relationships 
and our speaker was Beth Stout of Golddigger Trust. Around 25 attended. These 
sessions are open to anyone with a concern for the next generation who wishes to 
learn more about the challenges they face. 
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Prayer 
The CaSS trustees and I have continued to meet monthly to pray for Sheffield 
schools, and we have met 4 times a year as a management group. We produce 3 
termly prayer diaries and 3 newsletters p.a. which are sent out to around 200 
people.   
I wrote an article entitled, ‘Changing Education through Prayer’, an article written for 
Prayer Magazine. 
 
Give as You Live 
CaSS registered for Give as You Live - https://www.giveasyoulive.com/join/cass 
 
Staffing 
A volunteer treasurer - CaSS requires a volunteer treasurer to replace Efe Ereuro. We 
are so grateful for his friendly and efficient service over several years. 
CaSS administrator - Abby Murphy, has done a wonderful job as administrator for a 
year. She is moving into full time employment with STC Sheffield and Spectrum First. 
Her calm, creative and careful work this year has been a blessing to CaSS. 
We wish Efe and Abby all the best for the future. Our prayers go with them. 
 
The Higher Tour 
CaSS is excited about The Higher Tour coming to Sheffield schools in March 2019. We 
are delighted to get around the table and be part of the Northern Delivery Group. 
 
Prayer Spaces in Schools 
CaSS was also invited to be part of Prayer Spaces in Schools Northern Network and 
met for training with Phil Togwell in York in May. 
 
 
Scripture Union 
I spoke about the work of CaSS and answered questions at Scripture Union's Training    
in School's Work course. 
 
Please keep praying for the children, young people, staff and all those serving 
Sheffield schools. Thank you for your continued support.   
Fiona Walton 
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Management Group Report 
 
The Management Group has met bi-monthly throughout the year to provide  
support and oversight to Fiona as the CaSS links adviser. The two main initiatives in 
2018 have been the Joined Up Conference and the School Chaplaincy Project. It has 
been a huge encouragement from the management group perspective to see these 
initiatives increasingly 'owned' by the churches of Sheffield rather than being seen as 
the work of the CaSS links adviser alone. Increasingly the Methodist, Anglican and 
United Reformed Churches have worked in strategic partnership with CaSS along 
with Scripture Union in planning schools work in Sheffield. This is very welcome and 
we hope to draw in more denominational groups and churches over time, including 
under-represented groups such as Black and Minority Ethnic churches in Sheffield.   
 
We would like to thank Efe Eruero who has stood down from the management group 
after carrying out the role of treasurer for the last seven years. We thank him for his 
work behind the scenes in overseeing the financial affairs of the charity as well as for 
his wider contribution to developing the vision of CaSS. We are currently looking for 
a new volunteer treasurer to join the management group. Professional qualifications 
in accountancy are not required but skills in book-keeping would be welcome. 
 
Carole Toyne has also stood down as external auditor after performing the role for 
many years.  We thank her for her professionalism and wish her well for the future. 
We welcome Craig Williamson as our new external auditor and look forward to 
working with him in the years ahead.   
 
We also say goodbye to Abby Murphy who has worked as CaSS administrator for the 
last year. Abby has overseen initiatives such as website development and 
communications with quiet efficiency. We wish her every success in her new role. 
 
Thank you to all our individual supporters for ongoing prayer and giving which is so 
vital to the work of CaSS. We have reviewed our supporter base as part of 
compliance with General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and most of our 
supporters have opted in to continuing to receive regular CaSS newsletters. These 
are now sent termly by email so please opt in to receive these if you have not 
already done so. Newsletters can also be sent by post where individuals prefer to 
receive them in this way.   
 
Financially the work of CaSS is now more secure in the medium term with funding 
for the next three years from the Methodist District and Anglican Diocese for the 
School Chaplaincy Project. We do recognise the importance of widening our support 
base further including individuals, churches and grant-awarding trusts. Over the past 
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year CaSS has had to rely on loans from one or two individuals in order to meet 
operational needs because of  shortfalls between income and outgoings at various 
times. We are actively seeking funds to enable us to repay these loans in the coming 
financial year.   
 
CaSS is a mission partner of Scripture Union and benefits from being in partnership 
with them including access to training and advice. We do not receive any funding 
from Scripture Union but rather make a donation to their work. We have reduced 
the amount we give to Scripture Union this year due to budget pressures but this in 
no way reflects on our appreciation of their expertise or the value we place on 
partnership with them. 
 
CaSS is very grateful to CLC International for use of their premises at 291 Abbeydale 
Road, an arrangement we have enjoyed for 20 years! We have a ground floor office 
and access to bookable meeting spaces. We do welcome visitors at our office but 
please telephone or email in the first instance to confirm office hours. Contact 
details for CaSS are on the last page of this report so feel free to contact us if we can 
assist in any way. 
 

Treasurer's Report 
 A summary of accounts is shown in the table below: 
  
 2017-18 2016-17 

Income £16,612.00 £16,485.00 

Expenditure £17,302.00 £16,574.00 

Surplus -£690.00 -£89.00 

Reserves £1,686.00 £2,376.00 
 
Income has increased to £16,612 in 2017-18 from £16,485 in the previous year. This 
represents a very small increase in income of less than 1 percent. Income has come 
from a combination of gifts from individual supporters, gifts from churches and 
grants from trusts. Where gifts are made by individuals these can be gift-aided 
where the donor pays income tax at least equal to the amount donated. This enables 
CaSS to reclaim tax at the basic rate from HMRC which provides a further useful 
source of income. 
 
Expenditure has increased to £17,302 in 2017-18 from £16,574 in the previous year. 
This represents an expected increase in expenditure of around 4 percent due to 
inflation. 87 percent of expenditure comprises of employee salary costs and 
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associated expenses of national insurance contributions and pension costs. 
 
The charity has a deficit of £690 for 2017-18 and this has reduced reserves to 
£1,686. These reserves are held on account at Lloyds Bank and can be drawn on to 
meet the    day-to-day needs of the charity. 
 
We are thankful to Almighty God for His provision to the work of CaSS and continue 
to trust for His provision for the coming year. 
 
A full copy of the audited accounts are available on request from the CaSS office. 

 
Management Group 

  
Richard Donkin (trustee)   All Saints Ecclesall Parish Church   
 
Di Durie (trustee)      Christ Church Fulwood   
 
Martyn Edwards (trustee)   Meadowhead Christian Fellowship   
 
Glenn Evans (trustee)    Bents Green Methodist Church   
 
Rachel McCallam (trustee)   Methodist Yorkshire-Plus Learning and Development 
     Officer  



 
 

 
    

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 

Contact CaSS 
  

Type - fiona.walton@cass-su.org.uk 
 
Text – 07812  855  332 
 
Talk – 0114 249 5343   
 
Trip – CaSS Office, 291 Abbeydale Road, Sheffield S7 1FJ   
 
Trawl - www.cass-su.org.uk   
 
Follow us on Twitter @ChristiansSheff 
 
Like us on Facebook - Christians & Sheffield Schools – CaSS 
  
Further copies of the annual report may be obtained from the CaSS office 


